
SOUP

23

AED

LENTIL SOUP  
Puree of lentil soup served fresh lemon and crispy 
bread

25VEGETABLE SOUP 
Potato, carrots, marrow
celery and green peas

SALADS

25
AEDFATTOUCH

Romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber, spring onion, 
fresh mint, green capsicum, fresh thyme, watercress
parsley, radish, lemon juice, pomegranate molasses,
virgin olive oil, and sumac powder topped with crispy bread

27
ROCCA SALAD
Rocket leaves on topped with onion slices, 
Chopped tomatoes, freshly squeezed lemon juice
sumac and virgin olive oil

25
TABOULEH
Fresh parsley, tomatoes, cracked wheat, onions 
freshly squeezed lemon juice and virgin olive oil

32
GREEN TAWOUK
Rocket leaves, fresh thyme on topped with 
onion slices, chopped tomatoes, grilled tawouk,
freshly squeezed lemon juice, sumac and virgin olive oil

32
GREEN GRILLED HALLOUMI
Rocket leaves, fresh thyme on topped with 
onion slices, chopped tomatoes, grilled halloumi,
freshly squeezed lemon juice, sumac and virgin olive oil

27
GREEK SALAD

Blended chickpeas with sesame paste, 
pesto and virgin olive oil

NAARASHE BERDI / 
COLD MEZZA 

26
AED

HUMMUS ALA KAYFAK 

22HUMMUS
Blended Chickpeas with sesame paste and freshly
squeezed lemon juice topped with virgin olive oil

22MOTABAL 
Fresh chargoal grilled eggplant lightly mashed with 
sesame paste and freshly squeezed lemon juice
topped with virgin olive oil

41MIX MEZZA 
Tabouleh, fattouch, hommos, motabal and vine
leaves

25
VINE LEAVES
Hand -rolled stuffed grape leaves with tomato, rice
parsley, onion flavored with virgin olive oil
and lemon Juice

22LABNEH

22LABNEH WITH GARLIC

8GARLIC PASTE

15VEGETABLE PLATTER
Tomato, cucumber, olives, fresh mint and onion

NAARASHE SOKHNE /
HOT MEZZA

AED

30HOMMOS WITH MEAT
Blended chickpeas with sesame paste and freshly
squeezed lemon juice, virgin olive oil topped 
with sauteed meat

32HOMMOS WITH MEAT AND PINE NUTS
Blended with chickpeas with sesame paste freshly 
squeezed lemon Juice, virgin olive oil topped with
sauted meat and roasted pine nuts

28HOMMOS SHAWARMA
Blended with chickpeas with sesame paste freshly 
squeezed lemon Juice, virgin olive oil topped with
chicken shawarma

25FALAFEL
Minced chickpeas, garlic, onion, fresh coriander
and blend of spices served with vegetables
pickles and tahina sauce.

18FRENCH FRIES
Served with ketchup

18FRENCH FRIES
Served with ketchup

24SPICY POTATO
Fried Potato cubes mixed with herbs, coriander
garlic, spices and green chilli

24FOUL MUDAMMAS
Whole fava beans seasoned with garlic, fresh
lemon juice, olive oil topped with tomatoes and parsley

28BAKED HALLOUMI
Halloumi cheese baked in the oven served with tomato
cucumber and black olives

24FRIED KEBBEH
Cracked wheat mixed with meat, stuffed with sauteed
ground meat, onion, pomegranate molasses and
blend of spices

22CHEESE ROLLS
A special mix of cheese, fresh thyme and parsley
rolled in home-made dough

22MEAT SAMBOUSEK
pocket home -made dough stuffed with flavourful 
seasoned meat mixed with pine nuts and house
blend spice

22CHEESE SAMBOUSEK
pocket home -made dough stuffed with special
mixed cheese

22SPINACH FATAYER
pocket home -made dough stuffed with Flavouful
seasoned Spinach Mixed with pine nuts and 
house-blend spice

24MIX MOAJANAT
Fried kebbeh, cheese rolls, meat sambousek and 
spinach fatayer

25CHICKEN LIVER
Fried Chicken liver Sauted with garlic, fresh coriander,
blend of spices, pomegranate molasses and fresh 
lemon juice

28SOUJOK
Fresh spicy lamb sausage sauteed with tomato
onion and lemon juice 

28MAKANEK

18STEAMED RICE

18VERMICELLI RICE

Fresh lamb sausage with pomegranate molasses
and lemon juice

Tomato, cucumber, romaine lettuce, red capsicum
green capsicum, black olives, onion, feta cheese on
topped with virgin olive oil, lemon juice and oregano



ARREB AL TAYYEB
 -DAILY DISH

VALUE FAMILY
GATHERING

(Ask the chef  for daily selection) 
Served with soup, salad and soft drink

SANDWICHES

AED

22TAWOOK (Lebanese Bread)
Skinless boneless chicken breast cubes marinated                                 
with garlic, lemon juice and special blends of spices
with garlic fries and pickles

28LEBANESE TAWOUK JUMBO (Lebanese Bread)
Skinless boneless chicken breast cubes marinated                                 
with garlic, lemon juice and special blends of spices
with garlic fries coleslaw, ketchup and pickles

49LIGHT MEAT
Grilled tenderloin meat marinated in a special blend of
herbs, served with baked potato and fresh rocket salad
with lemon oil dressing

22LABANESE KAFTA (Lebanese Bread)

Grilled  minced lamb with grilled onion. arabic spices, 
hommos, parsley, onion and grilled tomato

24VEAL (Lebanese Bread)

Grilled veal tenderloin cubes and grilled onions  
tomoto, pickles and hommos

25LEBANESE BURGER 
Beef  burger, coleslaw, fresh tomato, grilled onions
and french fries

22SOJUK (Panini Bread)

Home-made sausages with tomato, garlic paste
and picles

22MAKANEK (Panini Bread)

Home-made lamb sausages   
with Lemon juice, garlic paste
tomato and pickles

10 / 16FALAFEL  ( S/L)  (Lebanese Bread)

falafel with parsely, pickles, tomato and
tahina sauce

24ROAST CHICKEN (Panini Bread)

Roasted marinated chicken breast with garlic
paste and pickles

26ROAST BEEF (Panini Bread)

Roasted marinated beef with mayonnaise tomato
lettuce and pickles

26ESCALOPE (Panini Bread)

Breaded chicken breast with coleslaw, garlic paste
ketchup, pickles and french fries

22CHICKEN LIVER (Panini Bread)
with garlic paste pickles

26FAJETA
Chicken strips, mayonnaise, red and green capsicum
onion and cheddar cheese

24CHICKEN BURGER
Grilled Marinated chicken breast with romaine lettuce
mayonnaise, pickles and french fries

24LIGHT BAKED HALLOUMI
Baked halloumi, cheese, tomato, cucumber, fresh mint
and olives

12/19CHICKEN SHAWARMA S/L (Lebanese Bread)
chicken with garlic paste, pickles, french fries
and romaine lettuce 

19CHICKEN SHAWARMA L (SAJ BREAD)
chicken with garlic paste, pickles, french fries
and romaine lettuce 

(Add 8 aed and make it combo 
with fries and soft drink)

 (All served with hommos, french fries, garlic
 grilled onion and tomato)

04 4539954 Shop B 503, Al Seef Tower 2, Cluster U, 
Jumeirah Lake Towers (JLT), Dubai

95

AED

GRILLED MIXED GRILL 1/2 KG 
2 skewers of shish tawook,2 skewers  of
grilled veal and 2 skewers of lamb kafta

185GRILLED MIXED GRILL 1 KG 
4 skewer of shish tawook,4 skewer of grilled                

95GRILLED VEAL  1/2 KG 5 skewer

185GRILLED VEAL 1 KG 10 skewer

160GRILLED TAWOOK 1KG 10 skewer

851/2 TAWOOK 5 skewer

85GRILLED LAMB KAFTA 1/2 K G 7 skewer 
160GRILLED LAMB KAFTA 1 KG 14 skewer 

GRILLED PLATTER

65LAMB CHOP
Lean lamb chops with a special home-made
marination served with grilled vegetables, 
seasoned fries, biwaz, pickles and hommos

39HALF GRILLED CHICKEN
Half chicken marinated in a special blend of herbs
garlic and lemon juice, served with seasoned fries
pickle, hommos and garlic paste

69WHOLE GRILLED CHICKEN
Full chicken marinated in a special blend of herbs
garlic and lemon juice, served with seasoned fries
pickle, hommos and garlic paste

46LIGHT CHICKEN
Roast chicken breast marinated in a special blend of
herbs, served with baked potato and fresh rocket salad
with lemon oil dressing

MASHEWE WEL SHABEB

69

AED

MASHEWI ALA KAYFAK/ALA KAYFAK 
MIXED GRILL 
1 Skewer of shish tawook, grilled veal and lamb kafta 
lamb chops and arayes served with grilled vegetables
biwas, seasoned fries, garlic paste and hommos

56MIXED GRILL 
1 Skewer of shish tawook, grilled veal and lamb kafta 
served with grilled vegetables, biwas, seasoned fries
garlic paste and hommos

46GRILLED TAWOOK 
Skinless boneless chicken cubes marinated in a special
blend of spices served with  seasoned fries, pickles
hommos and garlic paste

49GRILLED VEAL 
Grilled veal tenderloin cubes, marinated in a special                      
blend of spices served with grilled vegetables, 
biwas, pickle, seasoned fries and hommos

46GRILLED LAMB KAFTA 
Grilled minced lamb with special Lebanese spices 
served with grilled vegetables, biwas, pickle
seasoned fries and hommos

49GRILLED HAMMOUR FILLET

sautéed vegetables/fries

35ARAYESS 

Home-made bread stuffed with ground meat, herbs, 
tomato, onion, pine nuts and house blend dressing
served with lemon and yoghurt

AED 45

HALLI DERSAK / DESERT  
AED

25KUNAFET ALA  KAYFAK

15LAZY CAKE

15MUHALABIYE

15SAFFRON RICE PUDDING

COLD  BEVERAGES

5

AED

WATER SMALL

8WATER LARGE
5SOFT DRINKS(PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 

DIET 7UP, MIRINDA)
9PERRIER

20RED BULL
7ICED TEA

HOT BEVERAGES

FRESH JUICES

12
AED

AED

TEA REGULAR / GREEN 

12MORROCCAN TEA

12LEBANESE COFFEE

JUGS ALA KAYFAK

29

AED

LEMONADE 

29ROSE

29TOUT

18DOUBLE  ESPRESSO

12ESPRESSO

16CAFE LATTE   

16CAPPUCCINO

16HOT CHOCOLATE

19
19
19
19

FRESH ORANGE JUICE
LABANESE LEMONADE
LEMON WITH MINT
LABANESE ROSE

19TOUT


